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На сколько ты знаешь 
английский язык
Напишите глаголы из скобок в правильной форме

1. She ____ for him since he ran off with Trixie. (to search)

2. The new generation of crooks ____ by our rules. (not to play)

3. With respect, your son knew what he ____ up for. (to sign)

4. We ____ so much and so often of the need for political will. (to talk)

5. What Amundsen dogs didn't know was that they ____ by the men and by the other 
dogs. (to eat)

6. The vice president ____ from his room for the remainder of the day. (to work)

7. The Government ____ with UNIDO to raise funds. (to work)

8. Pastor Paul ____ someone else who needs it. (to find)

9. I ____ with some of the guys, soccer players. (to drink)

10. Nora set me up once, but it ____ out. (not to work)

11. At Greenstein, you ____ the role of So flirtatious nymph will read every line. (to play)

12. He told a newspaper reporter: Three more days of prospecting ____ me. (to finish)

13. The office ____ At an altitude of two stories. (to fly)

14. He would have lost his job in a clothing factory because six months earlier I would 
have compared the prices of jeans and I ____ the cheaper pair. (to buy)

15. And then the two of us ____ house. (to clean)

16. We're fortunate Leena ____ where he'd hidden it. (to see)

17. Tell the officers what you ____ on TV. (to watch)

18. All this bad weather ____ the evidence away. (to wash)

19. The only thing extraordinary about this man is he ____, to anyone. (not to speak)

20. Guatemala ____ adjusting its domestic legislation to the international norms on the 
protection of fundamental rights which it has ratified. (not to finish)
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Ответы на на сколько ты знаешь английский 
язык

1. had been searching

2. doesn't play

3. was signing

4. have been talking

5. would be eaten

6. will be working

7. would be working

8. will find

9. was drinking

10. didn't work

11. will be playing

12. would have finished

13. will be flying

14. will have bought

15. are cleaning

16. had seen

17. were watching

18. has washed

19. doesn't speak

20. has not finished
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